Dynamic reactive power compensation is used to a n increasing extent to improve voltage and reactive power conditions in ac s stems. Additional tasks can also be performed by the itatic Var Compensators (SVC) to increase the transmission capacity as result of employment of SVCs for power oscillation damping. This is of particular importance in the case of weakly coupled power systems.
Introduction
In recent years SVC has been employed to a n increasing extent since dynamic reactive-power control gives considerable advantages for power system operation. Besides to the voltage control as a main task SVC may also be employed for additional tasks resulting in improvement of the transmission capability.
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Xanuscript submitted January 29, An important aspect when using SVCs is damping of power oscillations. Damping of power system oscillations plays a n important role not only in increasing the transmission capability but also for stabilization of power system conditions after critical faults, particularly in weakly coupled systems. In this paper the use of SVCs for damping critical power system oscillations on the basis of local state variables is described.
To achieve this objective it is necessary to improve the SVC control concept by introducing signals which reflect power system oscillations. The normally used SVC voltage control is not in a position to effectively damp these oscillations. In some critical cases the voltage control can even amplify oscillations. The optimum variable would be the phase angle difference of systems which oscillate with respect to each other. In absence of a telecommunication link this variable is not available. However, a n estimation of phase angle difference can be carried out at the point of installation of SVC which is adequate for improvement of power system damping.
Estimation of Machine Phase Angles Using
Voltage and frequency and in addition active and reactive g w e r and currents in the incoming lines to the node of the VC are locally available as measured variables. The use of these local state variables only is a n objective to calculate the phase angle difference and to use this signal for reduction of power system oscillations. The realization of this new method became easier through the development of digital SVC control which is able to calculate the estimated phase angle difference.
In a number of publications various concepts for damping of oscillations b means of frequency correction signals have been descriged [ l , 21 . This method can also be derived from equation (A14) in the appendix. The frequency is an adequate control variable for example in a relatively small system, oscillating against a relatively large system whose frequency is hard1 affected b the power oscillations I7 1.
The use of a localry measuref frequency is suitable only when the power system oscillation frequency can be clearly filtered. In the case of loosely coupled power systems this requirement is not always satisfied so that filtering of the oscillation signal from the influenced frequency is complicated [3]. Another often used control signal is the measured value dPldt [41.
For large phase angle values close to the synchronization limit erroneous signals can be generated since the phase angle deviation and the active power flow may be of opposite phase.
Local State Variables
0885-8950/91/05004521.~1991 IEEE A new method will be described using local measurement of voltage, active power and reactive power flow to derive a signal for the phase angle of the generators with respect to the SVC (reference node). A good estimation is, however, only possible if the desired phase angle is observable in the power flow a t the location of the SVC.
If the SVC is considered a t the node j in a power system with a generator or subsystem k the complex voltage drop E & can be derived from Fig. 1 .
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where 5 = Vj is taken as reference.
The voltage angle difference between Vj and & is then
( 2 )
If E_k is defined as the voltage behind the transient machine reactance x'dk which can be taken into account in Y'k, 6kj gives an estimate for the phase angle of the generd o r a t the node k with respect to the load angle a t node j.
As a result of power system reduction to a two generator system taking the SVC node into account, the coupling admittance Y.k can be calculated for an actual power system condition.$he phase angle difference between the systems is obtained by elimination of the reference angle of the SVC node. By means of this difference signal the oscillation of the two power systems with respect to each other can be estimated. Fig. 7 depicts a comparison between estimated and exactly calculated load angle difference of both generator systems. The rough estimation is sufficient to approximate the phase angle difference. No attempt was made to improve matching since the phase angle of both signals is in close agreement and this is essential to give the proper signal for damping control. In a multi-generator system the phase angle differences of individual systems with respect to each other can be selectively calculated if these are coupled via the SVC node (measurable and observable).
In order to check the sensitivity of feedback with respect to the equivalent reactance load switching was performed in both power systems by opening and closing one of the double circuit lines of the studied system (Fig. 2 ) . The equivalent reactance of the unfaulty power system was adequate for estimation of the phase angle within this power system configuration. In the case of more complex systems it is possible to provide adaptive matching of the equivalent reactance; determination and matching of the equivalent reactances is also possible on-line by using extended Kalman filter [51.
Effect of SVC on Oscillation Behaviour of
On the basis of a single generator system connected to a fixed frequency power system described in the appendix it can be shown that there is a direct correlation between alteration of the voltage a t the SVC and alteration of the phase angle of the generator. Therefore, damping of the system oscillations cannot be directly influenced by the voltage control of the SVC. However, it is possible to increase damping if the voltage of the SVC is controlled linearly as a function of the rate of change of the phase angle (change in generator speed) [8] . The effect of SVC on the improvement of damping conditions, however, decreases with the increased power system short-circuit capacity. However, in case of high short circuit capacity the SVC location is also not suitable for voltage control.
The phase angle of generators seen from the location of the SVC is estimated on the basis of these theoretical considerations in order to control the SVC.
Generators

Control Concept Employing a Local Phase
The configuration depicted in Fig. 2 was investigated in order to demonstrate the basic effectiveness and robustness of the new local damping signal.
The 600 km long 500 kV double circuit line connects two power systems with a total capacity of 6600 MW. If the target function of oscillation damping for optimization procedure is minimized
where a bang-bang system is designed according to (3) and represents the change in active-power flow between system 1 and system 2 at the SVC node, the parameters of the transfer function Gl(s) can be obtained.
The parameters of Gl(s) are, however, not optimal with regard to higher frequency content of the bang-bang oscillation. Parameters, determined by means of an identification procedure, however, minimize the overall time behaviour of AP1.2. Consequently the higher frequency signals of the SVC are additionally evaluated in the procedures and suppressed by matching the parameters.
The optimizatiodidentification procedure is a special mode of NETOMAC program which calculate a large number of alternatives using various parameters and determines automatically the optimum parameter set according to a target function.
The system dynamics were simulated with the NETOMAC program including the control concept depicted in Fig. 3 whereby the SVC was modelled as variable susceptance. The influence of the SVC rating on the reduction of oscillations can be seen from Fig. 5 where the damping near the instability of the system in absence of a n SVC (Fig. 4) is defined as 1 pu. SVC ratings of k 100 to k 500 Mvar have been taken into account.
Voltage control of SVC is not able to damp power s stem oscillations. The transmitted active power is sole& dependent on the phase angle difference of the two power systems and the SVC used to maintain a constant voltage increases the synchronizing torque and SVC in voltage control mode acts to increase stability limit. This influence goes, however, hand in hand with a reduction of power system damping Fig. 6 shows as an example the unfavourable phase angle (A a) of the voltage signal for power system oscillation damping compared with the optimum phase angle signal. Under the selected load conditions system damping may also be increased by the classical correcting signal dP/dt; however, if the transmitted active power is increased close to the stability limit, e. g. to 925 MW, the robustness of the new signals becomes apparent ( Fig. 7) especially in the region of initial oscillation (phase angle difference in excess of 90"). In the case of classical dP/dt control there could be a faulty control order in the time interval A t depending on the saddle in the power flow. Using the same parameters for filtering and control a dP/dt controlled damping results in up to 10 % less system damping in this case depending on the prefault transmitted power. Comparison of the estimated phase angle 8estim with the actual value 82.1 ( Fig. 7) demonstrates the robustness of the selected correction signal at this critical load situation close to the stability limit. The phase of actual value and estimated value are practically equivalent.
As shown here the estimated signal contains the sudden changes in the SVC-voltage. The assum tion of constant SVC-voltage simplifies equations (1) a n 8 (2) and reduces the calculation accuracy, but with the advantage that the filtering transfer function can be neglected. Com arison of the damping effects of both signals with and wit1out SVC in this way shows that the filtering transfer function reduces the damping up to 15 % depending on the washout time constant Tw from(3).
In many cases linear control is very effective to solve dynamic stability problem caused by small disturbances. But for the transient stability problem there is much larger control area needed. Damping of power system oscillations by means of bang-bang feedback results therefore in optimum utilization of the available SVC rating. To get the same damping effect, bang-bang control needs less investment.
Meanwhile bang-bang control has some disadvantages:
Optimization is mathematically complicated. Realisation is more difficult than for linear controller. High non-linearity of the signal introduces large amount of harmonic components in system voltage and current and may result in difficulties for correct SVC control action. In later stage of transient process when oscillatioh is not anymore severe, bang-bang control may have adverse effect (high frequency oscillation).
To tackle the above mentioned problem, control modification has been introduced. In the first stage of the transient process bang-bang control alone is effective. Later, when oscillation has been already damped a normal linear controller including a PD-block and a differentiation block is introduced.
K=600.
<* ? First a suitable set of initial values for parameters of bangbang control is selected. Then a set of parameters is optimized which makes the controller to have optimum dynamic behaviour during the transient process caused by large disturbance. The bang-bang controller is switched to the normal linear control when system oscillation amplitude is reduced to certain limit. The modified control con- In the investigated cases the used turbine governor show a fast reaction, sensitive to the SVC-control. Slow turbine governors will be less affected by SVC bang-bang control. When turbine governor has fast control behaviour one can observe the effect, that a linear control concept might result in a better system damping.
3-Generator Systems
To verify the effectiveness of the proposed controller, further digital simulations are performed for various 3-generator systems of different network structures and different operation conditions. All 4 systems, as shown in Fig. 10 , are developed from the above used two area system by connecting a new generator G3 with the ratings of generators G1. G2, G3 being 4000 MVA, 3000 MVA and 2000 MVA and the inertia constants being 5 s, 5 s and 3.5 s, respectively. Each rtiachine has a voltage controller with PSS. All the other machine parameters are just the same as those used above.
A SVC with rating of + 400 MVar is installed at the middle bus between G1 and G2. The same SVC-control has been used as in the two area example because simulation has shown that larger changes in controller structure or controller parameters are not necessary.
For comparison, the fault of same type and same duration is also applied close to bus 2 in all studied network configurations. The damping control signal is the same phase angle difference between G1 and G2 as in the two generator system. Simulation results show, that the proposed controller is also effective in damping the oscillations in the enlarged system. System I differs not very much from the original two area system, if one considers G1 and G3 as an equivalent generator. The introduction of G3 produces additional oscillation modes between the generators, but it's influence is not so significant because of its location and relatively smaller rating. Therefore we get similar result as for the two area system.
In system I11 the distance between kl and G3 is eitendea to 300 km. The connection between G1 and SVC is changed from double line to a single line and new single line is added between SVC and G3.
Considering G1 and G3 as a subsystem, conditions are as in system I. So the results are also similar to that of system I with a certain difference in the transient process of G3.
In the radial system 11, the coupling between G1 and G3 becomes weaker by deleting the direct line between them. Consequently, the swing mode between both generators becomes less important, while the other 2 swing modes, i. e., the swing between G1 and G2 are effectively controlled by SVC. As seen from the reduced time to damp out the oscillation G3 increases the synchronizing torque in the system.
In the system IV, there is a direct connection between G2 and G3. G3 has to the SVC location the same position as G1
and G2. It is obvious that the power flow through this line can hardly be controlled by the SVC. Only small damping by the PSS of G3 is seen in the oscillogram. Therefore the oscillation in this system lasts much longer that in other test systems. But the considerable damping effect can still be observed in this case. A fault on the line 2-3, cleared by disconnecting this line (changing the system structure), was also calculated and damped out without problems.
4.
Conclusion
A new method is described which defines the phase angle of generators on the basis of voltage and power measurement a t the location of SVC. This state variables are employed for improvement of damping of power system oscillations by SVC. The new SVC control can optimally damp active power oscillations. The new damping signal is shown to be robust in particular in vicinity of the stability limit and has the advantage that no error signals occur at large differences of the phase angle. The estimated phase angle can be utilized for various control concepts. On the basis of a bang-bang control combined with a linear controller the optimized control loop design was demonstrated in a fully non-linear system with different objectives. By means of parameter identification procedure optimum feedback can be determined. As a result of freedom with regard to the optimization criteria varying technical optimization factors can be taken into account.
Tests on a simulator are planned, but not yet realized. For gsvc it follows that lJsvc = Usvc (cos 6/2 + j sin 8/21
The power flow in the system is given by
The active power transmitted between generator and power system is found from (3) to be
From the difference of,the reactive power flows QSVC-net -QG-svc it can be found for SVC that as per figure A1
Qsvc = (usvc-o -US"C) ysvc
If equations (A7) and (A8) are linearized following relationships are found for the steady state operating point (Usvc-0 = u o , 60). A P = [ C l l X ) [A] . Controls of a typical multi-task SVC comprise the following [B] :
1. dynamic voltage control 2. system stabilization 3. power oscillation damping 4. small signal damping 5 reactive power control (slow) Local measurements at the location of SVC are sufficient for estimating the phase angle across the transmission system. The deviation of the estimated phase angle across the transmission system is a robust control technique for damping power oscillations. Combining a bang-bang control strategy with a linear (smooth) control proved to be an efficient method for rapid damping [C] . In fact, several SVC installations around the world since 1985 employ such controls [D] .
In practical SVC controls, however, large system voltage excursions like those shown in Fig. 7 in the paper, on account of the SVC control action, are not allowed. Intelligent coordination among the various SVC controls, rather than a simple summation, is usually employed.
The authors' comments are appreciated. Transient oscillations commonly involve just one critical mode. This suggests a time-optimal "output cancelation" strategy, in which the damper produces opposing oscillations until the oscillatory term in the system output y(t) is reduced to an acceptable level (at time t=T). The figures show this for a 5-mode linear model having a negligably damped mode near fc=0.714 Hz. The bang-bang control u(t) has a level of U=39.27 Mvar, for which t h e 1st harmonic is ul(t)=Ul~in(2xf~t+0~) with U1=4U/n=50.00 Mvar. System response using ul(t) as the control signal is not graphically distinguishable from that of Figure B .
The amplitude of the canceling response will, for zero damping, increase linearly with time. This provides initial guidelines for trades between the SVC modulation limit U and the "quenching time" T, for assumed oscillation levels. Exact control timing requires knowledge of the oscillation frequency fc, the phase BC of the associated modal component yc(t) in y(t), and the phase component $(fc) of the (suitably defined) frequency response function Ur?=I L$(f) relating yc(t) to ul(t). Then 8u=ec-$(fc)+1800. It appears possible to determine these on-line, using a phase-locked l00p [l] or a moving-horizon strategy drawing upon the signal decomposition and identification methods of [31. Extensions would be needed for multi-modal oscillations. The authors develop this information implicitly, using narrow filters developed through off-line studies.
The mode of concern on the western system ranges in frequency from roughly 0.75 Hz to 0.69 Hz or lower. It interacts strongly with another mode, at a frequency ranging from 0.63 Hz to at least 0.65 Hz. System dynamics change significantly with operating conditions, and with the critical resource loss that triggers oscillations. This is especially true of system response to control action, which often exhibits pathological phase characteristics. In addition to these and other complications, accuracy of the models that predict transient oscillations is suspect.
I share the authors' view that the key to transient damping lies in bang-bang control, controller supervision, and reliable controller input(s). The supervision should also coordinate damper action with open-loop remedial action schemes, and it may require some degree of self-tuning or parameter sheduling. While locally estimated angle difference has been examined at BPA as a controller input, AC Intertie complexity and system variablity argue that the controller should be provided with an ample reserve of directly measured dynamic information.
My chief concern is with the filters. Their tuning must be sharp enough to focus contro!ler action u p m the critical mode(s) and to avoid adverse interactions with nearby modes, but broad enough to accomodate uncertainties in system dynamics. Very sharp filters may require supervision to avoid oscillatory response to step inputs, and may produce adverse interactions. Would the authors please compare the frequency response of Gl(s) against that of the power system, for systems I11 and IV? How would they deal with the variable, bi-modal situation described above? We agree with the use of local measurements to estimate the angle (and angle rate) between areas to control a SVC on an intertie connecting the areas.
We have successfully used this same idea in the control algorithm for a phase shifting transformer [l] .
From local voltage and current magnitudes, phase angles between the currents and the voltage, and the Thevenin's impedances between the node where the SVC is located and the connected areas, the angle between the Thevenin Voltages of the two connected areas can be found.
The authors are certainly correct in saying there is more useful information in this angle difference (and angle rate) than in local frequency.
Their point is also well made that for small angles, the power (and power rate) comes close to conveying the same information.
For this reason, the use of the rate of change of power as a feedback signal in SVC's has proven satisfactory for many systems where distances are very short with respect to a wavelength. John Hauer [2] has pointed out that there can be a problem in multi-mode systems. We appreciate the fact that the authors have used a three machine system which does have two modes.
We would suggest an additional three machine topology be considered (System V) and the control algorithm be tested for two equilibrium conditions.
We suggest that the algorithm will enhance stability of both modes for one of the cases, and detract from stability of one mode for the other case. System V is shown in figure 1 Machine 3 is coupled tighter to machine 1 than it is to machine 2.
Therefore the angle of the Thevenin voltage of machines 1 an 2 combined will be closer to the angle of machine 1 than it is to machine 2. Then in case V-a, if machines 1 and 2 swing apart, the angle between machine 3 and the Thevenin voltage of the other two machines will increase, causing the SVC to raise the voltage. This will enhance the power flow between machines 1 and 2, which is exactly what we want it to do. However, in System V-b, if machines 1 and 2 separate, the angle between machine 3 and the Thevenin voltage decreases, causing the SVC to drop the voltage which will decrease the power flow between machines 1 and 2, letting them swing apart faster. The authors are congratulated on presenting a comprehensive analysis of an important issue in a well written paper. Their physical insight in the discussed phenomena has guided their analysis which we believe is the correct and most powerful approach.
We appreciate the authors' comment on the use of busvoltage as an input for damping purposes based on the following reasoning:
The damping action i s achieved by modulating the reactive power output from the SVC in an appropriate phase with regard to the power oscillations, and the task o f the controller i s therefore to determine this (appropriate) phase from the chosen input signal. Our experience indicates that the derivative of the bus voltage magnitude is a reliable indicator o f the appropriate phase o f the reactive power modulation for damping purposes. This observation will explain the instable behavior shown with pure V-control in figure 6 o f the paper, when a PIcontroller is implemented.
Manuscript received August 17, 1990. We would like to thank all the discussers for their interest in this paper and their comments and questions.
A. Hammad and M. Haeusler
In Fi . 5 of our paper we have shown the increase of system oscilfation dam ing by increasing the SVC-rating. However, the increase o r t h e SVC-rating leads to a larger reactive power oscillation and voltage oscillation. In Tab. 1 we have shown how to combine the damping of active power oscillation and the limitation of voltage deviation during power oscillation by using different target functions to limit the reactive power oscillation.
We agree with the discussers that an intelligent coordination of various SVC control demands is necessary. We wanted to show the principle reaction dependin on new local measured phase angle control. Using intejigent control it will be possible to use different phase angle signals to adapt the SVCdamping to the different modes of oscillation in a multi-area system. But the main target should be, to make the control as robust as possible to increase system security. In our example the system is operating close to (and behind) the system stability limits (calculated without SVC). The transient overvoltage appears for some seconds. The question is to access whether the system instability or the system overvoltage is more dangerous for the system.
R. Baker and T. Kakar
The discussers presented a challenging question on damping of oscillations in multi-mode system, which we have also realized a t the beginning of our work. It has to be admitted that in principle, the damping effect of single input Time Optimal Control to multi-mode oscillation is limited, regardless of whether its being SVC control or being any other control like braking resistor, excitation and governor control. Sometimes it may even be uncontrollable regarding to specific systems. To improve this new control strategy, multi-input Time Optimal Control has still to be developed, which is just our next work. In terms of the example presented by Mr. R. Baker and T. Kakar there do exist the problem of getting the signal correctly reflecting the oscillation between G1 and G2. But in case of that network structure we would rather locate the SVC to the connecting bus of XI, X2 and X3 to have better observability of the whole system oscillation modes.
J. F. Hauer
The discusser describes a complicated bi-modal oscillation situation where the swing frequencies depend on system conditions. In such a situation the control concept can only be adaptive. In addition, tunin of the filters to the critical mode is complicated because oathe modal interaction. Digital filters in combination with intelligent supervision to reduce the risk of adverse interaction can help to overcome the problem.
In Fig. 10 of our paper we have given the results for four system configurations. We control the phase an le difference depending on the optimization procedure. On?y in system IV we find need for larger adaptation of parameters to the system configuration. The system is operating well also, when opening line 2 -3 after the fault, as shown in Fi . 1. This shows, that the design of the parameters IS robust ayso in the case of system parameter changes, but in our example there is no strong interaction between the swing modes. To answer the question of controller setting in the field: The first step of system investigation is calculation of eigenvalues to find the modes of oscillation. In addition a digital model of the system is created to identif a (reduced) equivalent d namic system structure by matiematical identification. T i i s equivalent model will be used in a hardware system simulator also to test the control of the real SVC-controller and adapt, if necessary, the control behaviour. Finally, in the field we make tests limited by the requirements of the system operation. It will be also necessary to observe the control behaviour over a longer period to prove the correct control performance.
PZ
G. Anderson and T. Smed As shown in Fig. 6 of the paper the change of voltage amplitude cannot be used for power oscillation damping. The damping information can be found using the derivative of the voltage phase angle. This signal can be interpreted as local frequency change. Coupling a relative small system with a large one shows transient frequency changes without offset from the basic frequency in case of power system oscillation.
A coupling of two systems as in the paper shown in Fi . 2 shows a local frequency change depicted in Fig. 4 . This %e-quency change was calculated by using the derivative of the voltage phase angle at the SVC-node. The mode of intersystem oscillation must be filtered out of this signal, because both systems are drifting slowly from the basic frequency (zero-line). Therefore at least a 6th order filter has t o be used to find the swing mode of the system.
For these reasons the use of derivative of voltage phase angle can be complicated.
The derivative of the bus voltage magnitude can also be used as damping signal. But in Fig. 2 we have shown the change in voltage at SVC-node, the change in power flow between the two areas and the dVsvcIdt-values for a power transportation of 785 MW and 850 MW to area two. It can be depicted that increasing the flow between the areas results in saddle-points in the voltage characteristic. Therefore the dVsvc/dt-measurements can produce error-signals.
Designing a bang-bang control will increase the problems because of additional harmonics especially near the vicinity of stability limits. 
